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ABSTRACT 

 

 Diabetes is one of the most widespread chronic conditions in the US, afflicting an estimated 8% 

of the adult US population.  Of this population, a substantial share uses the emergency department (ED). 

Using the Household Component of the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) and its Diabetes 

Care Survey (DCS) for a panel of respondents surveyed in 2004, this paper examines whether treating 

and preventing diabetic complications through screenings reduces the likelihood that a diabetic aged 18 

and older uses the ED.   

This study finds that treating diabetes with oral medicines and having A1C tests (which test for 

blood glucose level) significantly decrease an individual’s likelihood of using the ED.  Among adults 

ages 18 and older who had four to seven A1C tests within the past two years, the odds of using the ED 

were 28% less than for individuals who did not have an A1C test in the past two years.  The odds of 

using the ED for adults who treated their diabetes through oral medicines were 55% less than the odds of 

ED use for adults who did not treat their diabetes.  However, other prevention and treatment activities 

examined in the analysis were not statistically significant.  

 These findings suggest that policies which seek to reduce ED use for diabetes adults should 

promote and provide access to treatment and screening for diabetes complications.  Further, due to the 

substantial percentage of adults with diabetes who have other chronic conditions and other health 

complications, these policies should ensure access to healthcare for additional health problems, besides 

diabetes.    
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INTRODUCTION 

Chronic diseases place a major social and economic burden on America with 8 out 10 deaths 

attributed to chronic diseases. Roughly one-half of all Americans are afflicted with one or more chronic 

diseases which include cancer, heart disease, hypertension, mental disorder, diabetes, pulmonary 

conditions, and stroke. This translates into 162 million Americans who report having at least one of the 

above mentioned diseases (DeVol and Bedroussian 2007). 

This paper focuses on one of the most widespread chronic disease in America--diabetes.  This 

disease affects an estimated 8% of the US population as of 2007 (US Census Bureau 2008) .With 

roughly 21 million adults and children diagnosed with diabetes and an additional 6.2 million Americans 

unaware that they have it; diabetes is an epidemic of its own magnitude (American Diabetes Association 

2007). 

What alarms the American public, policy makers, and health care experts most about diabetes is 

that the condition is dramatically rising in prevalence, a major contributor to medical expenditures, and 

is under-treated.  In 2005, 1.5 million new cases of diabetes were diagnosed in adults ages 20 years and 

older.  Further, the number of newly diagnosed cases is predicted to rise by 41% over the next 20 years 

due to the rising elderly and obese populations (American Diabetes Association 2007; DeVol et al. 

2007). 

Diabetes is a manageable disease, yet it is costly and under-treated. In 2003, the government 

spent roughly $80 billion of its healthcare dollars to treat the disease, which accounted for 61% of all 

diabetes healthcare spending (DeVol et al. 2007; Gold and Breifel 2007).  Despite these high costs, 

complications from diabetes on average do not require hospitalization, especially when they are screened 

for and appropriately treated (McGlynn et al. 2003). However, only just over half (55%) of all 

Americans with diabetes receive recommended treatment for diabetes. (McGlynn et al. 2003) 

Due to these alarming facts, researchers in the late 1990s focused their attention on the impact 

of treatment on health outcomes.  While examining this impact, researchers discovered that a substantial 

share of diabetics lacked the effective treatment necessary to manage their disease and its complications. 
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They also demonstrated that individuals with diagnosed diabetes who were not treating their condition 

through medicine, insulin, or diet modifications were found more likely to use the emergency 

department (ED) for all healthcare services, compared to patients who received adequate treatment and 

managed their diabetes (Goldberg et al. 2002; Lorig et al. 2001). Researchers also demonstrated that 

individuals who managed their A1C levels (blood sugar) and screened their eyes and feet for diabetes 

complications, had better health outcomes, such as decreased morbidity and diabetes complications 

(Berg and Wadhwa 2000). 

Using the Household Component of the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) and its 

Diabetes Care Survey (DCS) for a panel of respondents surveyed in 2004, this paper examines whether 

treating diabetes and preventing diabetic complications through screenings reduces the likelihood that a 

diabetic uses the ED. It is hypothesized that treatment and screenings for diabetes complications reduces 

the odds for ED use for diabetics. This study seeks to show this hypothesis specifically for adult 

diabetics of the general US population, ages 18 and older.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

The majority of studies that examine the relationship between treatment and prevention and ED 

use focus on chronic conditions with similar characteristics as diabetes. One of these characteristics is 

that these conditions like diabetes usually do not require hospitalization when they are properly treated 

and managed.  When diabetes is examined individually, previous research focuses on the links between 

diabetes treatment and overall hospital use and the links between managing diabetes and overall hospital 

use.  Researchers have additionally focused on diabetic individuals who participate in disease 

management programs (DM). DM programs facilitate prevention behaviors by providing screenings for 

A1C levels and complications with feet and eyes and encourage healthy behavior for participants.  Most 

of these studies mainly use data from participants in DM program to demonstrate the impact between 

treating and preventing diabetic complications on health outcomes and ED use.   

This section will begin with a discussion about findings from the first comprehensive study on 

the association between treating and preventing diabetic complications.  Following, will be review of 

studies which show that treating and preventing diabetic complications reduces the odds of ED use. 

Next, the section will review literature which discusses the impact of treating and preventing conditions 

with similar characteristics as diabetes. This section will then conclude by discussing findings which 

show the impact of properly treating and screening diabetic complications on health outcomes.  These 

studies suggest that proper treatment and management of diabetes is associated with decreased ED use. 

Treatment and Management of Diabetes and ED Use 

Research shows that the lack of diabetes treatment is associated with a higher likelihood of 

being hospitalized for inpatient, outpatient, and emergency services (Goldfarb et al. 2004). Studies using 

multivariate regression analyses show that increased utilization of medicines for diabetes and 

hospitalization are significantly and negatively correlated (Fendrick and Chernew 2007; Anderson 

2004). One of the first comprehension studies of the impact of treatment on health outcomes for diabetes 

patients in a DM program is the Asheville Project.  The Asheville Project researchers conducted a five 

year longitudinal study to measure outcomes for diabetes patients who participated in a community-
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based pharmaceutical care services for patients with diabetes. Participants of the study were adults 

employed by the city of Asheville, North Carolina who were provided with diabetes treatment free of 

charge (Cranor, et al. 1997).  Cranor and his colleagues found that the Asheville DM program 

significantly improved the health outcomes of diabetes patients as indicated by their improved A1C 

levels over the five year time period. Furthermore, participants who frequently used the hospital to treat 

their diabetes complications had fewer hospitalizations after taking diabetes medications within the five 

year period. 

 In addition to the Asheville Project, there are other studies which show the positive effects of 

DM programs (Villagra et al. 2004; Goldberg et al. 2002; Lorig et al. 2001; Berg and Wadhwa 2000; 

and McCulloch et al. 1998).  Like the Asheville Project, these studies analyze the effects of Diabetes 

DM Programs (DDM) and found that program participation was negatively associated with 

hospitalization admission.  

  Using a multivariate regression of participants in a DDM program Goldberg and his colleagues 

(2002) found that adults who participated in the program had improved health outcomes and fewer 

hospitalizations compared to non-participating adults.  Patients were put on a five year treatment plan 

which included point of service reminders and a pharmacist outreach program.  Results revealed that 

participants in the DDM program had fewer in-patient hospitalization admissions and a 16% reduction in 

ambulatory visit rates (p = 0.04), while controlling for age, length of membership, and the number of co-

morbid claims for congestive heart failure. 

 Lorig and colleagues (2006) use a longitudinal study to analyze the impact of health care 

services provided by a Chronic Disease Self-Management Program.  They show that increased 

adherence to medical treatment for chronic diseases is significantly associated with fewer 

hospitalizations among patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, lung disease, 

stroke, and arthritis.  Specifically, ER/outpatient visits were significantly reduced.   

Berg and Wadhwa (2000) analyzed a DDM program which provided patients with 

comprehensive information and counseling on self-management of diabetes through a number of 
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integrated program components.  Their study strongly shows that participation in the program was 

significantly associated with positive behavioral changes and a reduction in medical-service utilization 

among participants.  Specifically, the researchers showed that symptoms of hyperglycemia, which is a 

major complication of diabetes, decreased by roughly 53% and that in-patient admissions to hospitals 

decreased by 391 per 1,000 for each group, while controlling for age, length of membership, and the 

number of co-morbid claims for congestive heart failure (Berg and Wadhwa  2000).                                                       

Treatment and Management of Chronic Diseases and ED Use 

Researchers have examined the link between treatment and management and ED use for 

chronic conditions which have similar characteristics as diabetes.  Most of these conditions like diabetes, 

on average, do not require hospitalization when properly treated and managed.  Studies show that there 

is a significantly negative correlation between increased adherence to treatment and hospital use for 

asthma, hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, and congestive heart failure for patients with these 

conditions (Sokol et al. 2005). One of the most popularly cited and recent studies which examines this 

relationship employs a multivariate analysis for child asthma patients from national, state, and municipal 

reports (Clouteir et al. 2006).l  The researches found that among asthma patients, increased adherence to 

asthma treatment guidelines resulted in fewer emergency room visits and outpatients visits (Clouteir et 

al. 2006). Specifically, a 47% increase of the inhaled corticosteroid by children with persistent asthma 

resulted in over a 100% reduction in average number of ED visits per year, and just over a 60% 

reduction in outpatient visits annually (Clouteir et al. 2006). 

Diabetes Disease Management and Improved Health Outcomes 

Studies reveal that participating patients in DM programs have significant improvements in 

clinical indicators of diabetes such as A1C levels and systolic and diastolic blood levels. Monitoring 

blood sugar levels helps manage diabetes, resulting in better health outcomes among patients (Garrett 

and Bluml 2005). Additionally, these studies provide evidence that screening for: gylcemic levels 

(through A1C tests), diabetic retinopathy (through eye exams), foot lesions (through foot exams), 

peripheral neuropathy and proteinuria, and watching lipid concentrations is associated with decreases in 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=PubMed&Cmd=Search&Term=%22Berg%20GD%22%5BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_RVCitation
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healthcare utilization (including overall hospitalizations) and enhanced life quality of patients (Norris et 

al. 2002; Gilmer et al. 1997). 

CONCEPTUAL MODEL AND HYPOTHESIS 

This study uses survey data for adults ages 18 and older of the general US population who have 

self reported diabetes.  There are many relevant factors which affect an individual’s decision to seek 

medical care in the ED.  These factors include individual conditions and characteristics besides treating 

and screening for diabetes complications that influence a person’s likelihood of using the ED. Of 

particular importance are health characteristics and conditions that may cause a person to use the ED 

regardless of his or her diabetes conditions.  This is because individuals who suffer from diseases are 

more likely to use the ED than individuals who are disease free.  These diseases include not only 

conditions that a person is aware that he or she has, but health problems that an individual may be 

unaware that he or she possess.  

In addition to considering a diabetic’s health, this analysis needs to consider a person’s 

willingness to manage his or her diabetes or an individual’s understanding of the importance of 

managing his or her condition.  Diabetic adults who are willing to manage their diabetes may spend 

money on their healthcare and purchase health insurance. As a result, they have access to treatment and 

screenings for diabetic complications and thus use the ED less because their diabetes complications are 

being treated. Also, diabetics who are eager and thus willing to treat or prevent their diabetes 

complications, may be more likely to treat or have appropriate screenings for their disease. As a result, 

they may be less likely to use the ED than individuals who are less interested in treating and managing 

their condition because they are more likely to treat and have screenings for their diabetes.  Adults who 

have a better understanding of the significance of treating and managing their condition usually adhere 

to proper treatment and screening for diabetic complications, unlike individuals who are unaware of this 

importance. As a result, these individuals may be less likely to use the ED than individuals who do not 

understand the importance of diabetes management and as a result do not appropriately treat and screen 

their disease for its complications.  
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There are also individual beliefs and behaviors that impact a diabetic’s chances of using the 

ED. Diabetics who trust healthcare providers and value the American healthcare system may be more 

likely to seek primary care than people who distrust and devalue healthcare providers.  As individuals 

who trust and value healthcare providers they seek care from healthcare professionals who often 

encourage them to properly treat and manage their condition. As a result, these adults may be less likely 

to use the ED than diabetics whose lack of trust and value for healthcare providers causes them not to 

see a healthcare provider.  On-the-other-hand, diabetics who devalue and distrust healthcare providers 

may use the ED less than diabetics who trust and value providers.  Consequently, the odds of ED using 

the ED may be lower for Americans who do not value or trust providers than for diabetics who trust 

healthcare providers.  

This analysis hypothesizes that diabetic individuals who properly treat and screen their diabetes 

for complications have lower odds of using the ED than individuals with diabetes who are not 

appropriately treating their diabetes, holding other factors constant.   
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DATA and METHODS 

Data 

This paper analyzes data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS), cosponsored by 

the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) within the Department of Health and Human 

Services and the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) within the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention. MEPS is a national representative survey of the U.S. non-institutionalized population, 

their employers, and their health care providers.  This study uses data from the Household Component 

(HC) of the survey, which is administered in a respondent’s home by an interviewer using a laptop 

computer equipped with computer-assisted personal interviewing software. This software allows 

questions to be skipped if they are not applicable to participants based on their previous survey 

responses. Participants identify their medical providers who are then contacted by MEPS interviewers. 

Medical providers verify participant responses and their verification replace or supplement answers 

given by respondents from the Household Component of MEPS.   

To select interviewees, MEPS uses a national representative sub-sample of respondents of the 

previous year’s National Health Interview Survey. MEPS interviewees answer questions pertaining to 

themselves and family members in their household.  MEPS utilizes an overlapping panel design to 

survey two groups of respondents per year.  Every panel is interviewed for five times over a two year 

time-span.   

This study analyzes data from the most recently completed panel of the HC of MEPs from 

Rounds 1, 2, and 3 of Panel 9.  This panel ended December 31, 2004.  Additionally, this paper uses data 

from the 2004 Diabetes Care Survey (DCS), a self-administered paper-and-pencil questionnaire, which 

was administered in Panel 8, Round 5 and Panel 9, Round 3.  This study uses Panel 9, Round 3, 

completed in 2004, for my analysis.  Household selection for DCS was based on participants’ responses 

to the Priority Conditions section of MEPS. This section asks whether respondents were told by a health 

professional that they had diabetes.  DCS also asks nine questions related to care and treatment of 

diabetes.                                    
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Analysis Plan 

This paper analyzes adults ages 18 and older who reported in the DCS that they have diabetes. 

Persons ages 17 and younger will be restricted from my analysis because DCS does not assign positive 

weights to these individuals.  

Using a multivariate logistic regression, I regressed my dependent variable, a binary indicator 

of whether the person used the ED during 2004, on my main independent variables which represent 

treatment and screening measures for diabetic complications. Controls for health and demographic 

characteristics are also included. Because the dependent variable is a binary variable taking on a value of 

either 0 or 1 a logit regression is used to avoid estimated probabilities outside of the range 0 to 1.  A 0 

represents not using the ED and a 1 represents using the ED.  My analysis focuses on the following 

independent variables: the number of times a person had an A1C test within the past two years, the 

number of times a person had his or her foot checked for sores, the year(s) the adult had their eyes 

checked and reported that their pupils were dilated, the type of treatment the person is undergoing for 

their diabetes, and other explanatory variables. My regression model takes the following form:    

Ln (odds of using the ED) = f (prevention, treatment, health characteristics, demographic 

characteristics)   

I estimated my model equation through STATA due to the fact that MEPS is a complex survey 

design which uses a non-random sample of the U.S. population.  Using the statistical program STATA 

provided correct standard errors and appropriate tests of statistical significance. 

Outcome Variable 

To create a variable measuring the probability of visiting an ED, I utilized the summary 

variable for the total number of ED visits during 2004 created in MEPS.  If an interviewee had one or 

more visits during the survey my dependent variable measuring ED takes on a value of 1 and if the 

interviewee had 0 visits, then this variable takes on the value of 0.  
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Prevention and Treatment Variables                                                                                                            

 I used three indicators to capture preventative measure of diabetic complications. These 

measures are created according to the American Diabetes Association guidelines to managing diabetes.   

My key independent variables express whether the person has received treatment or engaged in 

preventative measures for diabetic complications.  These variables are provided by the answers to survey 

questions in the DCS of MEPS addressing prevention and treatment for diabetes among the survey 

population. The treatment and prevention variables are defined as follows: 

The number of times a person had an A1C test is defined by the number of times the 

individual identified that  “[A] doctor, nurse, or other healthcare professional checked his or her 

glycosylated hemoglobin.”  The variable is structured around treatment guidelines set by the American 

Diabetes Association (ADA) which recommend that diabetic adults have at least four A1C tests per 

year.1

The number of times a person had his or her feet checked for any sores or irritations is 

defined by an individual’s response that indicates that number of times a health care professional 

checked his or her feet for sores or irritations in 2004.  It is crafted around ADA treatment guidelines 

that recommend that diabetics have their feet checked once per year. 

The eye exam variable was constructed around the year(s) when an adult reported having his 

or her eyes checked and reported that their pupils were dilated in 2004 only, 2004 and previous years, 

2003 only, and before 2003 from individual responses of the year(s) of which they reported having an 

exam. The ADA recommends that adult diabetics have one eye exam per year and these categories are 

structured to capture this measurement. 

 
1 The American Diabetes Association and the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, recommend that diabetic adults have their 
A1C level checked four times per year and have at least one foot exam and eye exam per year.  
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Treatment variables are constructed in mutually exclusive categories from a series of answers 

as to how adults treated their diabetes in 2004.  Respondents were asked whether they treated their 

diabetes with oral medicines, diet modification, or through insulin injections. Adults could answer Yes 

or No for any of the questions, or could skip them. From the respondents’ answers treatment, seven 

categories were constructed as treating only with diet modification, only with insulin, only with diet 

modification and insulin, only with oral medicine and insulin, only with oral medicine and diet, and with 

oral medicine, diet modification, and insulin 

Additional variables are included in the model to control for health as well as participants’ fixed 

traits. My control variables are as follows: 

Health Characteristics 

Health status, which takes on the values of Excellent, Very good, Good, Fair, and Poor must 

be controlled for in this model because individuals of poor or fair health status are more likely to use the 

ED. These individuals are also less likely to receive prevention and treatment for health conditions. 

Having a chronic condition uses data from answers to six questions which ask whether a 

respondent has ever been diagnosed with a specific health condition. These reported conditions are: high 

blood pressure, heart disease, stroke, and arthritis. I controlled for these conditions because substantial 

research shows that individuals with these chronic diseases are more likely to use the ED than those 

without these chronic conditions (Bodenheimer et al. 2003).  

Whether a diabetes patient has kidney problems due to diabetes is measured by a Yes or 

No response from interviewees in DCS. It is included in the model because substantial research shows 

that individuals with kidney problems are far more likely to use the ED than individuals absent of kidney 

problems, all else equal (Ostermann and Chang 2007). 

Whether a person’s diabetes caused eye problems as of 2004 is measured by a Yes or No 

response from interviewees in the DCS. I included this variable in the model because I hypothesize that 

persons with eye problems may be more likely to need emergency healthcare services.   
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Smoking Status has a value of Yes or No and is included in the model because it is associated 

with an elevated risk of heart attacks which require ED services.  Smoking status is also included 

because it may indicate that a respondent has a high “time preference” which means that someone places 

a higher value on the presence than the future, according to economists.  Because the pleasure of 

smoking occurs in the present moment of when the person is engaging in that behavior, but has future 

illness affects, a smoker may be less likely to use preventative treatment or engage in preventative 

behavior. Consequently, they may be more likely to use the ED room for emergent treatment and care 

(Burton, 2007). 

Demographic Characteristics 

Health Insurance Status is based on respondents’ coverage status and takes on the values of:  

Private insurance (including employer-sponsored private group insurance, private non-group coverage, 

other private group insurance, or the military’s TRICARE health insurance), Medicaid (including 

individuals with any other type of insurance excluding Medicare), Medicare (including people with 

coverage other than Medicaid), Uninsured, and Inapplicable. Insurance status is incorporated in the 

model because research shows that there is a strong inverse correlation between insurance status and the 

likelihood of using the emergency department. 

Sex is included because men on average use less medical services than women. Furthermore, 

men are less likely to have a usual source of care, all else equal (Vierra et al. 2006; Fryer et al. 2003;  

Pancholi 2002;  DeVoe et al. 2004; Mustard et al. 1998.) 

Age is broken down into three age ranges: 18-33, 34-49, 50-64, 65-73, and 74 and older and is 

based on participants’ reported date of birth in MEPS.   As age increases, I expect respondents to have a 

higher rate of acute medical needs related to other conditions than diabetes.  Therefore, they may be 

more likely to use the ED, even after controlling for treatment and care and general health status. 

Race/Ethnicity has the value of white, black, Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander and is non 

Hispanic, and Other and is non-Hispanic.  It is based on the MEPS definition of race and ethnicity. I 

include race and ethnicity in my model because a substantial amount of research shows that significant 
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health and treatment disparities exist among Blacks and Hispanics after controlling for socio-economic 

status and other relevant factors (Frist 2004).  Blacks are more likely to use the ED for health care than 

whites and are less likely to manage their health conditions than whites,  controlling for relevant factors 

(Felix-Aaron et al. 2005; Freyer et al. 2003; Laditka et al. 2003). Hispanics are also more likely to use 

ED than whites and receive less treatment and care for health conditions than whites after controlling for 

demographic characteristics (Cunningham 2004; Walls et al. 2002; Baker 1996).   

Marital Status which takes on the values: of Married and Non-married. It is included in my 

model because studies show that married individuals have a better overall health status than unmarried 

people (Iwashyna 2003; Umberson 1992).  

Educational Attainment represents the number of years of education completed by 

interviewees. This variable takes on the values of: No degree, GED, High school diploma, College 

degree, masters and/or Doctorate Degree, and Other degree. This model incorporates educational 

attainment because research shows that those with a higher educational attainment have fewer visits to 

the ED and are more likely to treat and manage their health conditions after controlling for income and 

demographic characteristics than those with a lower education (DeVoe et al. 2003; Fryer et al. 2003). 

Income measures a participant’s family level income as a percentage of the Federal poverty 

level in 2004.  MEPS creates the income variable from a series of specific questions about earnings from 

wages, investment income, private cash transfers from alimony of child support, pensions, public cash 

assistance and other sources. MEPS uses internal editing patterns and derivation methods on the income 

variable.  The reason for incomes inclusion is based on studies which use multivariate analyses which 

demonstrate a significantly negative correlation between income and use the ED. Poor patients are more 

likely to use the ED for all forms of care (Stingone and Claudio 2006; Freyer et al. 2003; Adams et al. 

2003).     
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RESULTS 
 

Descriptive Statistics 
 
 Table 1 presents basic descriptive statistics of the study population.  Using an individual-level 

weight on the sample results in a total weighted population of  15.8 million American adults, ages 18 

and up, who have self-reported diabetes.  Of this population, 3.6 million individuals used the ED at least 

once in 2004, or 23% of individuals with diabetes. 

The data indicates that a majority of adults are engaging in each of the prevention measures and 

that almost more than a quarter of them adhered to prevention measure guidelines.  An estimated 73% of 

adults had at least one A1C test within the past two years since 2004. Also, 29% had at least four A1C 

tests within the past two years.  Concerning having their feet checked, roughly 66% of the population 

had their feet checked one or more times for sores in 2004, as is recommended for diabetes patients. In 

addition to taking A1C tests and having their feet checked, over a half of the study population had an eye 

exam where they reported dilated pupils in 2004 and previous years (roughly 61%). 

Additionally, nearly all adults, 97%, treated their diabetes in 2004. A larger share of adults 

treated their diabetes through a combination of treatment types than through individual treatment types.  

For example, 64% treated their diabetes with a combination of  treatment types, versus 25% who treated 

their diabetes with only one type.  Also, there is a wide range in the share of adults who treated their 

diabetes by individual and combination treatment types.  The largest share of adults, 50%, treated their 

diabetes through oral medicine and diet modification, while the smallest share of adults, 3%,  treated 

their diabetes through oral medicine and insulin.  Additionally, 11% of adults treated their diabetes with 

diet modification only, oral medicine only, or with oral medicine, diet modification and insulin.  

Pertaining to health status, although the largest share of adults were in good health condition 

(37%) , a substantial share were in fair or poor health; 27% reported being in fair health and 13% 

reported being in poor health status, as compared to 4% who reported being in excellent health status.   

Chronic diseases were also prevalent among the population, with the largest share of the sample, 70%, 

having high blood pressure. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of Diabetic Adults, 2004 
  Unweighted Weighted 
Characteristic       Number           Percent Number   

(millions) 
            

Percent 
Total 1,620 100.0% 15.8 100% 
       
Number of times an 
adult used the ED in 
2004      
0 1,220 75.3% 12.2 77.1% 
1 or more times 400 24.7% 3.6 22.9% 
       
Number of A1C tests 
within the past 2 years 
since 2004      
0 122 8.1% 1.1 7.2% 
1 171 11.3% 1.9 13.0% 
2 – 3 445 29.4% 4.6 30.5% 
4 – 7 422 27.8% 4.2 27.9% 
8 or more 12 0.8% 0.1 0.7% 
Not availablea 448 22.6% 0.9 20.7% 

       
Number of times that 
feet were checked for 
sores in 2004      
0 464 28.6% 4.5 29.0% 
1 – 2 518 32.0% 5.1 31.5% 
3 – 4 352 21.7% 3.5 21.0% 
5 or more 96 13.7% 0.8 13.9% 
Not availablea 64 4.0% 0.6 4.6% 

       
Year(s) of eye 
examinations      
Never 312 19.3% 2.7 17.1% 
2004 only 434 26.8% 4.3 27.3% 
2004 and previous years  527 32.5% 5.4 33.9% 
2003 only 207 12.8% 2 12.6% 
Before 2003 140 8.6% 1.4 9.1% 
       
Treatment         
None 52 3.2% 0.5 2.9% 
Diet modification only 164 10.1% 1.7 10.9% 
Insulin only 62 3.8% 0.6                 3.7% 
Oral medicine only 186 11.5% 1.7 10.5% 
Diet modification & 
insulin 

136 8.4% 1.4 8.6% 
(continued…) 
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Table 1 Continued Unweighted Weighted 
Characteristic Number Percent Number   

(millions) 
              

Percent 
Oral medicine & insulin 45 2.8% 0.4 2.6% 
Oral medicine & diet 
modification 

788 48.6% 7.9 49.9% 

Oral medicine, diet 
modification & insulin 

187 11.5% 1.7 11.0% 

       
Overall Health Status      
Excellent 63 3.9% 0.7 4.3% 
Very good 261 16.1% 3 18.8% 
Good 583 36.0% 5.8 36.8% 
Fair 474 29.3% 4.3 27.0% 
Poor 239 14.8% 2.1 13.2% 
       
High blood pressure      
Yes 1,130 69.8% 11.1 70.1% 
No 487 30.1% 4.7 29.6% 
Not availablea 3 0.2% 0 0.3% 

       
Stroke      
Yes 173 10.7% 1.6 9.8% 
No 1,445 89.2% 14.2 89.9% 
Not availablea 2 0.1% 0 0.3% 

       
Heart disease      
Yes 235 14.5% 2.3 14.8% 
No 1,373 84.8% 13.3 84.4% 
Not availablea 12 0.7% 0 0.8% 

       
Arthritis      
Yes 725 44.8% 6.8 43.1% 
No 889 54.9% 8.9 56.1% 
Not availablea 6 0.4% 0 0.8% 

       
Diabetic eye problems      
Yes 420 25.9% 3.7 23.2% 
No 1,185 73.2% 12 76.0% 
Not availablea 15 0.9%                  0 0.9% 

(continued…) 
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Table 1 Continued Unweighted Weighted 
Characteristic       Number           Percent Number   

(millions) 
          Percent 

Kidney problems due to 
diabetes 

    

Yes 211 13.0% 1.8 11.7% 
No 1,388 85.7% 13.7 86.8% 
       
Smoking status      
Yes 271 16.7% 2.6 16.6% 
No 1,309 80.8% 12.9 81.3% 
Not availablea 40 2.5% 0.3 2.1% 

       
Health Insurance Status      
Private Insurance 819 50.6% 9.6 61.5% 
Medicaid 364 22.5% 2.3 14.4% 
Medicare 245 15.1% 2.4 15.6% 
Uninsured 144 8.9% 1.1 7.0% 
Not availablea 49 3.0% 0.4 1.5% 

       
Sex      
Male 680 42.0% 7.5 47.6% 
Female 940 58.0% 8.3 52.4% 
       
Race      
White 1,203 74.3% 12.3 77.7% 
Black  315 19.4% 2.4 15.2% 
Hispanic 26 1.6% 0.3 1.8% 
Asian or Pacific Islander, 
non-Hispanic  

46 2.8% 0.5 3.4% 

Other, non-Hispanic 30 1.9% 0.3 1.9% 

       
Age Range       
18-33 385 23.8% 3.5 22.0% 
34-49 399 24.6% 4.1 25.8% 
50-64 187 11.5% 1.9 12.2% 
65-73 324 20.0% 3.1 19.8% 
74 and older 325 20.1% 3.2 20.2% 
     
Highest Degree Obtained      
No Degree 573 35.4% 4.1 25.9% 
General Education 
Diploma 

108 6.7% 1.0 6.6% 
(continued…) 
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Table 1 Continued Unweighted Weighted 
Characteristic       Number           Percent Number   

(millions) 
Percent 

High School Diploma 646 39.8% 7.2 45.7% 
 

Bachelor's Degree 122 7.5% 1.6 9.9% 
Master's Degree and/or 
Doctorate Degree 

62 3.8% 0.7 4.8% 

Other Degree 100 6.2% 0.9 6.5% 
Not available 9 0.6% 0 0.6% 
       
Marital status      
Married 908 56.1% 9.3 59.0% 
Not married 712 43.9% 6.5 41.0% 
       
Employment Status      
Employed 539 33.3% 6 38.1% 
Job to return to 37 2.3% 0 2.2% 
Not employed 1043 64.4% 9.4 59.7% 
Not available 1 0.1% 0 0.1% 
       
Family poverty level   
Less than 100%  FPL 367 22.7% 2.2 14.2% 
100% FPL-<125% FPL 122 7.5% 1 6.2% 
125% FPL-<200% FPL 298 18.4% 2.8 17.5% 
200% FPL-<400% FPL 441 27.2% 4.6 28.9% 
>400%  FPL 392 24.2% 5.2 33.2% 

 
 
 

Source: Author’s analysis of data from Panel 8 of the 2004 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 
Household Component and Diabetes Care Survey for respondents ages 18 to 64. 
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Table 1 presents a study population comprised of 60% of adults under 65 and 40% of adults 

who are 65 years or older.  The diabetic population also has a slightly larger share of females (52%) than 

males (48%).  Additionally, the majority of the population were white (78%), followed by Blacks (15%).  

Other races consisted of 7% of the population.  Concerning health insurance, 7% of the population was 

uninsured, while roughly 92% had either private or public health insurance; 1% of the population had 

missing data for their health insurance status.    

The population varied in education, employment, and income varied.  Although, the majority of 

the population (74%), had some type of degree, 60% reported that they were unemployed at the time of 

the survey.  The individuals’ family poverty level was extremely diverse.  The highest share of the 

population 33% reported having incomes above 400% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) while the 

lowest share of the population 6% reported having incomes at 100% of the FPL to less than 125% of the 

FPL. 

Table 2 presents the percentages of individuals with diabetes who used the ED by measures of 

treatment, prevention, complications of diabetes. The share of adults who used the ED by these measures 

ranged from 17% to nearly 40%.  ED use by the number of  A1C tests ranged from a low of 17% for 

adults who had one A1C test to a high of 37% for adults who had four to seven A1C tests (Figure 1).  

There was not much variance in the share of adults who used the ED by foot exams, except for adults 

who had five or more foot exams (Figure 1). The percentages of adults who used the ED who had four 

or less exams averaged at 20.5%, while the share of adults who used the ED who had five or more foot 

exams rose to  33%. 

The results for individuals who had their eyes examined were mixed. The smallest share of 

adults who used the ED, 18%, was for adults who had exams before 2003, while the largest share of ED 

use, 30%, was among adults who only had an eye exam in 2003. One surprising result is that ED use for 

adults who had an eye exam in 2004 and adults who never had an eye exam was basically the same at 

23%. 
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Table 2. ED Use in 2004  by Diabetes Treatment and Prevention 
Characteristic Unweighted Weighted 

Adults aged 18 and up used the ED one 
or more times in 2004 

24.7% 22.9% 

     
Number of A1C tests within  
the past 2 years since 2004 

   

0 26.2% 25.2% 
1 17.0% 18.0% 
2 – 3 20.5% 19.5% 
4 – 7 33.9% 37.4% 
8 or more 33.1% 31.3% 
    
Number of times that feet were  
checked for sores in 2004 

 
 

0 23.1% 20.5% 
1 20.8% 20.9% 
2 – 4 22.0% 20.1% 
5 or more 36.5% 32.8% 
    
Year(s) of eyes examinations   
Never 23.7% 23.3% 
2004 only 26.3% 23.4% 
2004 and previous years  22.6% 20.9% 
2003 only 29.0% 29.6% 
Before 2003 20.7% 17.9% 
    
Treatment      
None 28.6% 33.7% 
Diet modification only 23.8% 23.5% 
Insulin only 35.5% 28.8% 
Oral medicine only 15.1% 12.8% 
Diet modification & insulin 35.3% 31.3% 
Oral medicine & insulin 37.8% 36.6% 
Oral medicine & diet modification 21.7% 20.2% 
Oral medicine, diet modification & insulin 32.1% 29.6% 
    
Eye problems due to diabetes   
Yes 33.3% 30.9% 
No 21.2% 20.5% 
    
Kidney problems due to diabetes   
Yes 37.4% 34.8% 
No 22.5% 20.7% 

 
 



 

0        1        2-4     5 or more 
Number of Foot Examinations* 

  O      1         2-3     4-7     8 or more
Number of A1C Tests* 

Figure 1. Percentage of Diabetic Adults who Used the ED in 2004
 by A1C tests and Foot Exams

20%

33%

25%

21% 21%
18% 20%

37%

31%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

 
 
 
 
 

Note: Adults reported the number A1C tests they had within the past two years of 2004 while 
they reported the number of foot exams they had in 2004.  
Source: Author’s analysis of data from Panel 8 of the 2003-2004 Medical Expenditure Panel 
Survey, Household Component and Diabetes Care Survey. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of Diabetic Adults who Used the ED in 2004 by Treatment Type
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Source: Author’s analysis of data from Panel 8 of the 2003-2004 Medical Expenditure 
Panel Survey, Household Component and Diabetes Care Survey. 
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The results for treatment by ED use varied, ranging from 13% for adults who treated their 

diabetes with orally medicine only to 37% for adults who treated their diabetes with oral medicines and 

diet modification (Figure 2).  The second highest share of ED use, 34%, was among adults who did not 

treat their diabetes and the third highest share of ED use, 30%, was among adults who treated their 

diabetes with all three treatment types.   

Table 3 presents findings from the logistic regression which measures the impact of certain 

characteristics on diabetes patients’ likelihood of using the ED.  The table shows that management of 

diabetes reduces the chances of using the ED. Concerning the impact of prevention, the logistic 

regression shows that there is only a marginally significant relationship which is negative between 

having an A1C test and using the ED.  With almost 80% confidence, the odds of using the ED for 

patients who had their A1C level checked 4-7 times within the past two years were 28%  lower than the 

odds for ED use for patients who did not have an A1C test.  Also, there is a positively significant 

relationship between the odds of using the ED and having five or more foot examinations compared with 

having none; the results for other numbers of foot exams were not statistically significant.  The odds of 

using the ED for individuals who had five or more foot examinations were 29% higher than the odds of 

ED use for an adult who did not have their feet examined. The results for eye exams generally indicated 

that there is not a significant relationship, although there was one exception.  Individuals who had an eye 

exam in 2003, the odds of ED use were 37% higher than the odds for individuals who reported not 

having an eye exam.   

There are no significantly statistical relationships between treating diabetes and the odds of 

using the ED; with one exception. The exception is for treating diabetes with oral medicine only.  Odds 

of using the ED for adults treating their diabetes with oral medicines only were almost 55% less than for 

individuals who were not treating their diabetes.    
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Table 3. Logistic Regression Results for the Odds of ED Use in 2004 for Diabetic Adults 

Variable Coefficient Odds 
Ratio 

P-value 

Intercept -0.27  0.51 
    
Number of A1C tests within 
the past 2 years since 2004     
0 -- -- -- 
1 -0.32 0.73 0.32 
2 – 3 -0.21 0.81 0.43 
4 – 7 -0.33 0.72         0.20**** 
8 or more 0.09 1.12 0.71 
      
Number of times that feet were 
checked for sores in 2004     
0 -- -- -- 
1 – 2 -0.02 0.99 0.93 
3 – 4 -0.01 0.89 0.95 
5 or more 0.28 1.4         0.17**** 
      
Year(s) of eye examinations     
Never -- -- -- 
2004 only 0.15 1.14 0.46 
2004 and previous years  -0.03 1.09 0.90 

2003 only 0.37 1.37       0.11*** 
Before 2003 -0.26 0.73 0.34 
      
Treatment        
None -- -- -- 
Diet only -0.15 0.88 0.71 
Insulin only 0.04 1.11 0.93 
Oral medicine only -0.82 0.45     0.04** 
Diet modification & insulin 0.01 1.21 0.99 
Oral medicine & insulin 0.17 1.16 0.72 
Oral medicine & diet 
modification 

-0.29 0.73 0.47 

Oral medicine, diet modification 
& insulin 

0.30 0.78 0.51 

    
Overall Health Status     
Poor -- -- -- 
Fair -0.54 0.58  0.00* 
Good -0.90 0.40  0.00* 

                        (continued…) 
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Table 3. continued.    
Variable Coefficient Odds 

Ratio 
P-value 

Very Good 
-0.64 0.52   0.01* 

 
Excellent -1.64 0.20   0.00* 
High blood pressure 0.17 1.18 0.27 
      
Stroke 0.37 1.44       0.05***   
      
Heart disease 0.49 1.62   0.01* 
      
Arthritis 0.00 1.01 0.96 
      
Eye problems due to diabetes 0.28 1.32       0.06*** 
      
Kidney problems  due to 
diabetes 

0.17 1.19 0.33 

      
Smoking status 0.19 1.22 0.25 
      
Health Insurance Status     
Uninsured -- -- -- 
Medicaid 0.19 1.25 0.47 
Medicare 0.26 1.16 0.39 
Private 0.26 1.25 0.33 
    
Male -0.16 0.85 0.25 
    
Race    
White -- -- -- 
Black  -0.08 0.93 0.64 
Hispanic 0.14 1.15 0.75 
Asian or Pacific Islander, non-
Hispanic  

-0.61 0.55 0.22 

Other, non-Hispanic -0.35 0.71 0.45 
     
Age Range    
18-33 -- -- -- 
34-49 -0.36 0.71                   0.06*** 
50-64 -0.39 0.68       0.11**** 
65-73 -0.33 0.73       0.16**** 
74 and older -0.36 0.71       0.13**** 

                       (continued…) 
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Table 3. continued.    
Variable Coefficient Odds 

Ratio 
P-value 

Highest Degree Obtained    
No Degree -- -- -- 
General Education Diploma 0.72 1.62 0.05** 
High School Diploma 0.47 0.94 0.05** 

Bachelor's Degree -0.08 1.06                  0.61 
Master's Degree and/or 
Doctorate Degree 

0.04 1.06                  0.80 

     
Marital status    
Not married -- -- -- 
Married 0.05 1.05                  0.72 
     
Employment Status    
Unemployed -- -- -- 
Employed or job to return to -0.24 0.79   0.19**** 
    
Income Level    
Less than 100%  FPL -- -- -- 
100% FPL-<125% FPL 0.07 1.07                 0.77 
125% FPL-<200% FPL -0.24 0.79                 0.23 
200% FPL-<400% FPL -0.47 0.62                 0.02** 
>400%  FPL -0.56 0.57                 0.02** 

 
Table 3. Notes: 
N=1620 
*Statistically significant at the .01 level. 
**Statistically significant at the .05 level. 
***Statistically significant at the .10 level. 
****Statistically significant at the .20 level. 
Source: Author’s analysis of data from Panel 8 of the 2003-2004 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 
Household Component and Diabetes Care Survey. 
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Table 3 shows the strong impact of particular characteristics on ED use for diabetic adults.  

Health status had a strong significant impact on the odds of ED use.  Adults in fair, good, very good, and 

excellent health, were all significantly less likely to use to the ED than adults in poor health condition.  

For instance, odds of ED use for those is the best health were 80% lower than the odds of ED use for 

those in poor health. Also, chronic diseases had a significant impact on the odds of using the ED.  In 

particular, the odds of using the ED for diabetics who had a stroke condition were 46% higher than for 

adults without this condition. For adults with heart disease, the odds of using the ED were 62% higher 

than for adults absent of the condition. Concerning diabetic related complication, patients who reported 

having eye problems due to their diabetes had 31% higher odds of using the ED than adults who 

reported to not have eye problems. In addition the health status effects, income has a significant impact 

on ED use for individuals with diabetes.  Specifically, individuals with incomes at or above 200% of the 

FPL had at least 38% fewer odds of using the ED than adults with incomes below 100% of the FPL.   
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DISCUSSION 

This study reveals that America has a sizeable diabetic population, with a  meaningful share 

using the ED and being in fair health. In 2004, nearly one-quarter (23%) of adults with diabetes used the 

ED. Findings from the study indicate that appropriately treating and screening diabetes for its 

complications may prevent ED use by patients with diabetes (a condition on average that does not 

require hospitalization). Unlike previous studies which analyze ED use among employed and insured 

diabetic adults who participated in DM programs, this study differs from its predecessors because it is 

one of the first of its kind to use individual-level data of a nationally-representative sample of all adults 

to examine if the  impact of treating and preventing diabetic complications on ED use.  Using individual-

level data, the results of the multivariate logistic regression show that diabetic individuals who checked 

their A1C level four to seven times within the past two years since had 28% lower odds of using the ED 

than diabetics who do not check their A1C level.  Concerning treatment, odds for ED use by adults who 

treated their diabetes with oral medicines only were almost 55% lower than for individuals who did not 

treat their diabetes.   

 This study reveals some disturbing findings about diabetes patients. The first two findings are 

presented by the descriptive statistics results and the last three findings are demonstrated by the logistic 

regression results. First, there is a large share of diabetic adults who have additional complications.  This 

is evidenced by the meaningful share of diabetics with other chronic conditions. For example, 70% of 

diabetics had high blood pressure. Second, a sizeable share of diabetics are sick. This is evidenced not 

only by having a chronic condition, but by the percentage of diabetics who are in poor or fair health or  

who have eye or kidney related diabetic complications.  For instance, 40% of diabetics were in poor or 

fair health, compared to the 4% who were in excellent health and the 19% who were in very good health.  

Also, over a third of diabetics had eye and/or kidney related problems.  Third, persons in poor health and  

persons with health complications have higher odds of using the ED, as presented by the logistic 

regression results.  Diabetics with eye related problems were more likely to use the ED than diabetics 

without these complications. Also, individuals in fair, good, very good, and excellent health were all 
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significantly less likely to use the ED than individuals in poor health.  Fourth, diabetics’ income affected 

their likelihood of using the ED. Individuals with incomes at or above 200% of the FPL had at least 38% 

lower odds of using the ED than adults with incomes below 100% of the FPL.   

Limitations 

 Although this study finds that treating and screening for diabetes complications reduces the 

odds of ED use for diabetic adults, this multivariate analysis is limited.  Consequently, the impact of 

treatment and prevention for diabetes complications may be understated or overstated.  One major 

limitation is the inability to control for all health characteristics, possibly resulting in omitted variable 

bias.   

Additionally, this study’s findings are limited due to the imprecision and lack of data on 

prevention and treatment.  The data may be imperfect because individual survey responses on treatment 

and screening for diabetes complications were not verified by a certified healthcare professional.  A 

reason for missing data may be attributed to survey responses to questions pertaining to treatment and 

prevention administered by the Diabetes Care Survey. Responses may be imprecise because some 

questions may have been misunderstood.  For example, the question which asks adults if they had eye 

exams also asked them if they had dilated pupils. As a result, patients who had an eye exam but did not 

have dilated pupils may have answered “No” or “Not/Applicable” to the question. Consequently, this 

question which seeks to capture the number of eye exams a person had may not have accounted for 

individuals who had eye exams but did not have dilated pupils.   Additionally, respondents were asked 

whether their feet were checked for sores.  Individuals who had their feet check for diabetes 

complications, but were unaware that they were being checked for sores, may have responded with “Not 

Applicable” or “No.”   

 Another limitation in the data is due to the inconsistency of the share of adults who reported 

that they had diabetes in the Household Component verses the share of adults who reported having 

diabetes in the DCS. According to the MEPS documentation, controlling for age,  fewer respondents 

reported having diabetes in the DCS than in the HC of MEPS (MEPS, 2006).  
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Policy and Health Implications    

Despite these limitations, the study finds some evidence that treating and preventing diabetic 

complications, through screenings reduces the odds for ED use.  Also, this study reveals that America 

has a sizeable share of diabetics who suffer from additional health complications and use the ED. The 

findings suggest that policies that seek to reduce ED use for diabetics should not only promote the 

adherence of proper treatment and screening for diabetic complications among diabetic adults, but 

address other health complications.  In particular, policies should provide access to healthcare for 

diabetes complications and chronic diseases, such as high blood pressure.  Additionally, because ED use 

is greater among people with lower income,  policies should provide access to affordable treatment and 

screenings. Overall, effective policies aimed at reducing the likelihood of ED use for diabetic adults 

should not only provide access to treatment and screening of diabetes and its complications, but provide 

affordable healthcare for the multifaceted health conditions facing diabetics.  
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